ABOUT HANS

Hans van Rensburg
BUSINESS COACH & CONSULTANT

CONTACT ME AT
https://build2grow.com/
info@build2grow.com
079 781 9643
079 239 5607
0823455748 (WhatsApp)

SERVICE SUMMARY

Business Consulting Services
Business Coaching and Training
Business Plans
Financial Analysis & Planning
Local Marketing & Sales
Strategic Business Planning
Digital Marketing & Sales

SPECIALIST

Small Business Turnaround
Business Optimization
Strategic Business Plans
Financial Planning & forecasting
Sales & Marketing

Business is my business. What makes me different from other
consultants and coaches is that over the last 32 years I have been
a business owner of 40 different businesses in different industries.
As a Business Consultant, Coach, and business owner, I have vast
knowledge and experience in the Retail, Wholesale,
Manufacturing, Services, Distribution, Online, and Training
industries.
I'm sure you can imagine, after 40 businesses, I have succeeded
and failed more times than most. That's why I truly understand
business owners' frustrations, problems, fears, dreams, and
challenges, probably better than anybody else, and know what
really works and what it takes.
I sincerely love helping and sharing my 32+ years of experience as
a business owner, coach & consultant with entrepreneurs and
want to help them create true financial health, wealth, and
freedom.
"It's Not just about growing, improving, or the turnaround of your
business to me. Your success or failure in your business over the
next few weeks, months, and years will determine and affect the
rest of your life. It's about your livelihood, your future, and the
future of your family" for me"
Not to brag, but to merely demonstrate my passion & commitment
to the development of small businesses, I have been an author and
speaker, coach, and the founder and publisher of the first
“business magazine” in SA. I also developed the first South African
“small business coaching” program and have been reviewed by all
the business magazines in South Africa, including SABC for the
development of business coaching and helping South African
business owners.

WHAT WE DO
We offer the most affordable hybrid of coaching and consulting
and advisory services to not only ambitious small business owners
who wish to grow their business, sales, and profit, but also to
business owners in crisis, that wants to turnaround the business.
By doing an in-depth business and financial analysis in 30 critical
areas of your business, we can discover your business's true
potential and help you take full advantage of all the hidden
opportunities that exist in your business now.
By using our proven business optimization process, we can create
major ‘financial breakthroughs’ for almost ANY business, of any
size, and industry, including start-ups, No matter what the
economy.
Contact us for more information and discover your business true
potential

